
MODERN-DAY SUPERWOMAN 

Building her business in 

stolen moments 

 

Every mother knows, returning to work after 

kids is tough. Let alone, starting a business at 

the same time. Halie Loch is one of many, 

modern-day super-women, building her 

business in stolen moments.  

 

In June 2016, in Brisbane’s suburbia, Halie, 

and her fiancé Anthony (Ant) and their three-

year-old daughter Charli welcomed home baby 

girl ‘Banksy’.  

 

Faced with the demands of raising a family in a big city, returning to work loomed in the background. 

A vast contrast to the upbringing Halie and her younger sister Maddie experienced, growing up in 

Northern Rivers. 

 

When Banksy was six weeks old, Halie reluctantly returned to her job as Account Manager with a 

property development group, in the hip 'West End'. Not her dream job but a natural with numbers, 

Halie fell into accounting after graduating from Alstonville High School in 2000.  

 

Going back to work was hard. Banksy was breastfed and didn't sleep through the night, and Charli no 

longer slept during the day, so Halie needed all the energy she could summon. Then, Halie heard 

about JuicePlus+ whole-food capsules from her friends. After four months of more energy and less 

sickness, Halie recommended JuicePlus+ to family and friends. ‘[My friend] said to me ‘why don’t you 

start [the franchise] and make money on the side?’ Already an advocate of a healthy diet, Halie didn’t 

need persuading. Initially, Halie treated JuicePlus+ as a hobby, devoting just 15 minutes a day to 

listening to recorded team training and personal development videos on her drive to work.  Learning 

time management skills enabled her to dedicate more time to actively growing her franchise.  

 

With support and motivation from her online team, Halie began promoting the JuicePlus+ products on 

Facebook, gaining confidence to talk to people about the benefits her family were experiencing. She 

went from one customer a month, to now consistently averaging five customers every month.  

 

‘It's comforting being surrounded by like-minded people, striving towards similar goals,’ says Halie. 

‘Ant was skeptical at first, but he quickly reaped the benefits too and is now an advocate himself.  

 

Eager to grow her JuicePlus+ franchise, Halie plans to recruit a team and follow her passions for a 

healthy diet and a lifestyle conducive to weekends spent with family by the beach. ‘I strongly believe 

in the power of fruit and vegetables, and that nutrition plays an enormous part in our health and well-

being. With 17 fruits and vegetables inside each capsule, JuicePlus + is peace of mind that we’re doing 

the best by our bodies.’ 


